All Items with QT, KT, GT or PT Suffix are Clam Shell Program Items.

**Trailer Connectors**

- **4-WAY CONNECTORS**
  - Female Socket & Male Plug
  - Chrome Plated Metal Connectors
  - Heavy Duty Die Cast Metal Connectors
  - Polarized - Dust & Water Resistant
  - 12-24 Volts 35 Amp

- **6-WAY CONNECTORS**
  - Female Socket & Male Plug
  - Plastic Socket & Metal Plug
  - Chrome Plated Die Cast Metal Plug
  - Plastic Socket - Molded Unit With Boot
  - Metal Socket - Die Cast
  - Sockets Have Spring Loaded Cover - 35 Amp

- **7-WAY CONNECTORS**
  - Female Socket & Male Plug
  - Molded Plastic 7-Way RV Blade
  - 7-Way RV Blade - Die Cast Metal - 40 Amp

**DUST CAPS**

- Female Socket & Male Plug
- Caps For 4-Way Flat Trailer Connectors
- Caps Attach To Connector To Prevent Loss

**4-POLE CONNECTOR**

- Female Socket & Male Plug
- Caps For 4-Way Flat Trailer Connectors
- Caps Attach To Connector To Prevent Loss

**Molded 2-Way 10 Gauge Wire Lead**

**CARDED**

- #1871, #1872 & #1873
- Available on Cards
- 9 °C packs per Card
- To order add suffix “L”
**Trailer Connector Kits**

- **#0733PT (#0733P)**
  - 4-Way 5’ Wiring Kit
  - Female 48” Lead Wire - Male 12”
  - Polarized Plug - Color Coded Wire
  - Includes 3 Splice Connectors.

- **#0735PT (#0735P)**
  - 4-Way 24” Trailer Wiring Kit
  - Molded Plastic Polarized Plugs
  - Color Coded Wire
  - Female - 3 4’ Leads & 1 18” Lead (ground)
  - Male - 3 20’ Leads & 1 18” Lead (ground)
  - Includes 6 Splice Connectors

- **4-POLE CONNECTOR**
  - **#0740PT (#0740P)**
    - Die Cast Chrome Plated Metal
    - 4-Pole Male & Female Connectors
    - Mounting Bracket & Hardware
    - 18 ga Color Coded Wire
    - 3 Splice Connectors

- **6-POLE CONNECTOR**
  - **#0742PT (#0742P)**
    - RV Replacement Kit
    - Die Cast Chrome Plated Metal Plug
    - Molded Plastic Socket & Boot
    - 6-Pole Male & Female Connectors
    - Mounting Bracket & Hardware
    - 18 ga Color Coded Wire
    - 5 Splice Connectors

**Trailer Converters**

- **#6531PT (#6531P)**
  - General Purpose Light Duty Utility Converter
  - For Vehicles With Amber Turn Signals
  - 2.1 Amp Capacity
  - (60” Wires)

- **#6551PT (#6551P)**
  - Short-Proof Power Tailight Converter
  - Vehicles with Independent Bulb Turn Signal & Brake Light or Common Bulb System
  - Protects Electronics From Wiring Shorts
  - 22” Power Feed Wire
  - Includes Extension #6590P
  - Powers 8 Amps for 2 Sets of Stop/Turn Signal

- **#6552PT (#6552P)**
  - Power Tailight Converter
  - Isolates Tow Vehicle From Trailer Malfunctions
  - Vehicles With Independent Bulb Turn Signal & Brake Light or Common Bulb Systems
  - Protects Electronics From Wiring Shorts
  - 22” Power Feed Wire
  - Includes Extension #6590P
  - Powers 8 Amps for 2 Sets of Stop/Turn Signal (64” Long)

**Multi-Tow Trailer Connectors**

New or Retrofit Factory 7-Way on 1999-2015 Vehicles

See Selection Guide For Current Vehicle Listings

- **#6780PT (#6780P)**
  - 7-Way RV Blade & 4-Way Flat

- **#6781PT (#6781P)**
  - 6-Way Round & 4-Way Flat

- **#6782PT (#6782P)**
  - 7-Way RV Blade & 4-Way Flat

- **#6783PT (#6783P)**
  - 2003-06 Toyota Tundra w/Tow

- **#6784PT (#6784P)**
  - 2008-13 Toyota Tundra

- **#6785PT (#6785P)**
  - 7-Way RV Blade & 4-Way Flat
  - Twist Mount
  - Exact OEM Replacement

- **#6789PT (#6789P)**
  - 7-Way RV Blade & 4-Way Flat

**Chevy / GMC**

- **#6785PT (#6785P)**
  - 7-Way RV Blade & 4-Way Flat
  - Twist Mount
  - Exact OEM Replacement

**Toyota**

- **#6783PT (#6783P)**
  - 2003-06 Toyota Tundra w/Tow

**New or Retrofit Factory 7-Way on 1999-2015 Vehicles**

- **#6784PT (#6784P)**
  - 2008-13 Toyota Tundra

**All Items with QT, KT, GT or PT Suffix are Clam Shell Program Items.**